
You’ve seen the world. Traveled virtually everywhere. But whether you’ve already been to India or not — 
there’s one thing we can guarantee — you’ve never experienced it like you will with Federation. 

New Delhi is home to a history of various kingdoms and empires; it’s been captured, ransacked and 
rebuilt several times — a story we, as Jews, are all too familiar with.

Arrive and Get AcclimatedDay 1
Sunday, March 3

Cycle through tree-lined Chandi Chowk market, filled with bustling shops, temples, silk traders 
and embroiderers. 

Visit two centuries-old UNESCO World Heritage sites. Revel in the magnificence of Humayun’s 
Tomb, constructed in honor of the 16th century Mughal emperor. Set amongst four imperial gardens, 
it was said to have inspired the design of the Taj Mahal. Then, marvel at the soaring grandeur of 
Qutab Minar, India’s tallest tower, built in 1193 to celebrate the Muslims’ defeat of Delhi’s last  
Hindu ruler.

Share a meal and converse with a high-level government official. 

Cycle, Walk and Drive Your Way Through New DehliDay 2
Monday, March 4

Day 3
Tuesday, March 5

See the ancient Hanuman Temple in Connaught Place. Witness the 
24-hour chanting of prayer and view the unique spire, featuring 
a crescent moon (an Islamic symbol), which is said to have saved the 
temple from destruction when Muslim invaders came to the city.

Explore the wondrous Gurudwara Bangla Sahib Sikh Temple with its 
stunning grounds. Join the temple’s Langar community kitchen — 
a communal dining hall embodying our values of equality by serving 
a free vegetarian meal to all guests regardless of religion, caste, gender, 
economic status or ethnicity. 

Later, get ready to bargain at the famed Palika Bazaar, India’s immense, 
underground market.

Join us and truly 
experience India by 
turning your Jewish 
values into action 

and healing  
the world.

$7,750 Per Person (Double Occupancy)  
$1,945 Single Supplement

Main Mission
March 3 - March 10, 2019

New Delhi  u  Agra  u  Mumbai

Prime Minister’s Council & King David Society

MISSION TO INDIA

Traveling with us, you’ll go beyond tourism to an India that will capture your heart. It may happen while joining locals for dinner or 
holding the hand of a woman who weaves pashminas. But when you meet the child in the slums looking at you with the future in his 

eyes, when you listen to the young woman who says ‘thank you’ for giving her a chance — you’ll know that these moments are imprinted 
on your heart and will be with you forever.

Itinerary subject to change.



Board the Shatabdi Express train to Agra, India’s center for education, art, commerce and culture. 
There, explore India’s greatest architectural achievement and monument to love — the Taj Mahal. 

A trip to Agra isn’t complete without a visit to the celebrated Kohinoor Jewelers — which includes 
its own private museum. Once jewelers to the Mughai Court, today they’re among the world’s finest 
jewelers and have been featured in National Geographic.

After a day of splendor, return to Delhi to spend the evening as you choose.

Ride the Rails to AgraDay 4
Wednesday, 
March 6

Mumbai, meaning city of dreams, may be India’s most dynamic and riotous city. But more importantly, 
it’s home to the Evelyn Peter’s Jewish Community Center. This Federation-funded JCC is largely 
responsible for keeping Jewish life alive in India. It serves a range of social, religious and cultural 
programs for all ages, including the Jewish Youth Pioneers (JYP) — Mumbai’s only Jewish youth group. 
Each year, JYP provides about 100 Jewish teens and young adults both a vital foundation for Jewish 
life and leadership training.

You’ll also meet the women whose lives you’ve transformed at the OM Creations Trust — a nonprofit 
that empowers differently abled women with opportunities that help them lead a meaningful and 
independent life.

Fly to the City Where You Are Helping Dreams Come True Day 5
Thursday, March 7

Jews arrived in India after a shipwreck on the coast of Mumbai. The survivors came ashore in 
Mandwa, burying those they lost and establishing the Noogaon Cemetary, where we’ll recite kaddish 
and honor their memory.

Return to Mumbai and learn about the Bene Israel, India’s storied Jewish population dating back 
thousands of years. Experience Shabbat services together with the descendants of this 
historic community.

Explore the History and Meet the PeopleDay 6
Friday, March 8

The day is yours to enjoy. But, however you spend 
it, don’t miss a community havdallah service, 
followed by a fantastic Bollywood themed dinner 
party.

Relax, It’s ShabbatDay 7
Saturday, March 9

Walk through the slums of Mumbai, meeting the 
people and experiencing how some of the world’s 
poorest live — often with three generations of 
families in one tiny room, without running water or 
electricity.

But also experience the hope. Join Federation-
funded JDC India and the Gabriel Project, where 
young Indian Jewish professionals and students 
work and play with the children of the Mumbai 
slums. 

Following this meaningful program, join fellow 
mission participants to reflect on shared 
experiences. 

Life In a SlumDay 8
Sunday, March 10

Join our unique pre- or post-mission 
experiences. Even better, if you have 
the time, come with us on the entire 

incredible journey — one that you can only 
experience with Federation. 

Looking for more oppurtunities 
to deep dive into India?

Contact Information

Tikva.Mahlab@JewishFederations.org
(212) 284-6528

Tikva Mahlab

Kim.Fish@JewishFederations.org
(212) 284-6582

Kim Fish

Itinerary subject to change.


